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By Perry Piekarski A USB (universal serial bus) flash drive is a type of memory device designed to serve as a portable way to back up important files on your computer. To effectively use a USB flash drive, you need to know how to open it to access the data. Once you open the flash drive,
files and folders can be clicked and dragged to its window. When you drag data to the data drive window, your computer copies files to the device and effectively backs them up to the portable drive. Plug the USB flash drive into any of the USB ports on your computer. Click the Start button
on the computer's desktop. Select Computer or My Computer if you are running Windows XP. Right-click the USB flash drive icon and select Open. Plug the USB flash drive into any of the USB ports on your computer. Double-click the USB flash drive icon. USB flash drives are sometimes
more expensive than portable hard drives, once you break down the cost per GB. That said, flash drives remain one of the easiest ways to move files from one device to another, mainly because of how small they are relative to portable drives. Read more: Best external portable hard
drivesBecause people use USB flash drives as temporary storage, it makes sense not to spend too much on one. However, if you spend a little more than average, you get options with surprising performance. Here's our list of the best USB flash drives you can buy right now. The best USB
flash drives: Editor's note: We'll update our list of the best USB flash drives over time.1. Samsung Bar PlusThe Samsung Bar Plus is unlike any USB flash drive you may have used or owned. With an all-metal casing, the Bar Plus is a USB 3.1 flash drive capable of up to 300MB/s transfer
speeds for the 128GB and 256GB versions. Transfer speeds lower to 200MB/s for the 32GB and 64GB versions, but it's still quick for a flash drive. Better still, the Bar Plus is surprisingly rugged. It can survive up to 72 hours in seawater and is thought to be shock resistant, temperature
resistant, magnet resistant and X-ray resistant. That means you don't have to worry about the Bar Plus tossing and turning into your pocket. The Samsung Bar Plus is available in 32, 64, 128, and 256GB versions. Check pricing2. SanDisk Extreme ProIf you thought the Samsung Bar Plus
was fast, wait until you watch the SanDisk Extreme Pro. Surrounded in aluminum, the Extreme Pro boasts reading and writing speeds of 420 and 380MB/s. The speeds make the Extreme Pro faster than most external hard drives and almost as fast as some portable SSDs. Also Read: Best
MicroSD Cards: Which Brands Should You Buy? Elsewhere, the aluminum enclosure is nice to and the flash drive comes with a lifetime limited warranty. You're out of luck if you accidentally damage or misplaced the Extreme Pro, but at least the warranty deck covers Defects. The SanDisk
Extreme Pro is available in 128GB and 256GB models. Check pricing3. Kingston Data Traveler VaultYou doesn't get the Kingston Data Traveler Vault to get the fastest speed of a flash drive. Instead, you get it for the peace of mind it gives you. The Data Traveler Vault provides 256-bit AES
hardware-based encryption. To get the Managed model, you get a full set of management tools and SafeConsole as support for the above tools. There is also an anti-virus version with built-in ESET anti-virus software. The Kingston Data Traveler Vault starts at 4GB. It is also available with
8, 16, 32 and 64GB sizes. Check pricing4. Apricorn Aegis Secure KeyIf you want even more security protection from your USB flash drives and are willing to spend some money, check out the Apricorn Aegis Safe Key drive. Not only does it have 256-bit AES XTS hardware encryption, but it
also has physical number/letter keys on the drive itself. You can unlock the drive by typing in a 7-16 character PIN before connecting the drive to your computer. In theory, it should keep any hidden keylogger software on your computer to steal your PIN. This drive's internal components are
also protected. They are covered by a difficult epoxy compound that people should like being able to get into its encryption circuitry. Other security features include support for self-destructing PINs, an automated lock that keeps the drive safe if unattended, and the ultimate security of a
complete drive reset that clears all the data and PINs of the drive. All of these features mean that the Apricorn Aegis Secure Key is much more expensive than any of the USB flash drives on this list. In other words, don't be surprised at the prices you see. It comes in 16, 30, 60, 120, 240,
480 and 1TB models.5. Samsung Fit PlusIf you need an ultra-compact flash drive, take a look at the Samsung Fit Plus.Rare smaller than my thumbnail when used, the Fit Plus features transfer speeds of up to 300MB/s for the 128 and 256GB versions. The 32 and 64GB versions see a
step-down up to 200MB/s, but the speed remains impressive for a flash drive this size. Also Read: Here's the best Samsung Galaxy chargersEven with its compact size, the Fit Plus is just as rugged as the Samsung Bar Plus. This means it can survive up to 72 hours in seawater and will do
just fine in the elements. The Samsung Fit Plus is available in 32, 64, 128, and 256GB versions. Check pricing6. SanDisk iXpand GoThe SanDisk iXpand Go is unlike most other flash drives you'll overcome. This is because of the swirl design, which contains USB Type-A and Lightning
connections. Yes, you can check the iXpand Directly in your iPhone or iPad.Using the iXpand Drive app, you can files and transfer between your iPhone and the iXpand Go. You can also use the app's built-in camera viewinder to and videos on the flash drive. The SanDisk iXpand Go is
available with 128 and 256GB of storage. Check pricing7. Corsair Flash VoyagerIt is far from the most cost-effective flash drive available, but the Corsair Flash Voyager is not for everyone to begin with. Instead, it's for those who want near portable SSD speeds in the size of a typical flash
drive. Also Read: The best Alienware laptops currently availableAccording to Corsair, the Flash Voyager delivers reading and writing speeds up to 440MB/s. It's ridiculous speed for a flash drive, but that speed has been tested and verified. As a nice bonus, the Flash Voyager features a
zinc-alloy housing with aluminum accents and an LED light to notify you when used. The Corsair Flash Voyager is available in 128GB, 256GB, 512GB, and 1TB of storage. Check pricing8. Patriot Supersonic Boost XTIf you want a no-frills flash drive with another aesthetic, the Patriot
Supersonic Boost XT fits the bill nicely. Instead of plastic or metal, the Boost XT features a rubber housing with protection against water and other elements. Sequential read speeds are thought to reach up to 150MB/s, although speeds differ over the storage configurations. The Patriot
Supersonic Boost XT is available in 16, 32, 64, 128, and 256GB models. Check pricing9. Silicon Power C80Featuring a metal exterior, the Silicon Power C80 features a 360-degree swib cap with connections for USB-C and USB-A 3.0. The pivot design protects whichever connection is not
used. The key chain-friendly design keeps the C80 ultra-wearable, while the plug-and-play nature keeps it easy to use. There is an optional file management program if you want to improve your organization. The Silicon Power C80 is available in 32, 64, and 128GB models. Check
pricing10. PNY Turbo Attaché 3The PNY Turbo Attaché 3 is a USB 3.0 drive with a notable USB-A port. This means that you can keep the USB connection beautiful and covered if not in use. It also provides solid file transfer speeds. You can get the PNY Turbo Attaché 3 in a variety of
storage sizes. It comes in 32, 64, 128, and 25GB models. You also have the option to purchase the 32GB flash drive in three-pack and five-pack bundles, which will save you money. This is it available to our list of the best flash drives. Again, we'll update this list when other USB flash drives
are released. A flash drive makes it a cinch to backup files, photos, videos, and more, or transfer files between your smartphone and computer, and the best flash drives for iPhones are uniquely compatible with your smartphone and offer plenty of storage space. They will also transfer
between devices at high speeds, thanks to USB 3.0 technology. When shopping, first thing you want to do is make sure that your iPhone model is is with the flash drive. Unlike a standard USB flash drive, you'll need a drive drive A USB connector on one side and - if you have an iPhone 5
model or later - a Lightning connector on the other. And if you want to upload and transport files from cameras, a flash drive with a micro USB port can also be good to have. Another consideration is the quantity and types of files you will transfer. Here's a short cheat sheet that can give you
an approxiation of how much GB of storage you need: 32 GB holds about 20,000 photos or 21 full-length movies64 GB holding about 39,000 photos or 42 full-length movies All the choices below support USB 3.0 transfer speeds, which is significantly faster than the previous USB 2.0
technology. With that in mind, scroll up for my roundup of the best flash drives for iPhones you'll have covered in the digital storage department. We only recommend products we love and that we think you will too. We can receive a portion of sales from products purchased from this article,
which is written by our Trading Team.1The Overall Best Flash Drive For iPhonesSanDisk 32GB iXpand Flash Drive AmazonGiven its reasonable price tag and great functionality, the SanDisk iXpand flash drive is a fantastic option for most iPhone users. Download the iXpand app, and when
you plug in the drive, it will automatically back up files and allow you to move photos and videos off your phone and free up storage space. There's also an option to use the in-app camera to take and save photos immediately. The drive is equipped with password protection, but there is no
touch ID function. This drive features a Lightning connector that is attached to a flexible loop that fits through most iPhone cases, but you can also opt for a swirling-style connector. It works with USB 3.0. Plus, it comes in much larger storage capabilities if it's a better fit. According to a
reviewer: I'm not the most tech-savvy person, but I found it very easy to use. I followed a few basic directions from the back of the package and downloaded all my photos and videos from my phone in a matter of minutes. This gave me the option to remove them from my phone once they
were downloaded, making it a very clean process. I then transferred it to my desk and found the process to be even simpler. Available sizes: 32, 64, 128, and 256 GBs2A Versatile Flash Drive At a budget-friendly PriceKimiandy USB Flash Drive 128GBAmazonThis affordable USB flash
drive features a slider that lets you switch between a lightning connector for your iPhone, a micro USB for Androids and cameras, a type-C connector, and a USB 3.0 connector. Not only does the accompanying app automatically back up files and lets you transfer easily, it also has options
that let you share photos and videos on social media, or watch downloaded movies directly on your phone. And with both touch ID and your photos and files are protected. Protect. probably your phone case to use it removed, but to make up for it, the row comes in two style-savvy colors:
shimmering gold and greenery. However, it's only available in a 128 GB size. If you want a larger (or smaller) capacity, scroll down to the next option. According to a reviewer: It was super easy to use, and I could upload ALL my photos and videos (nearly 2000) onto this baby without any
problems. It also allowed me to organize everything and create separate folders for photos of every vacation I took. I'm so happy to have them loaded in a safe place! Lastly, I was able to secure them with a password and Touch ID. 3A Versatile Flash Drive In 3 CapacitiesiDisk 128 GB 4-In1 Photo StickAmazonProviding great versatility, the iDisk 4-in-1 flash drive is the ideal option for anyone who wants to connect their iPhone to a camera, tablet, or other type of device. It chooses features a Lightning connector for your phone, a USB 3.0, a USB type-C connector (which
works with the Macbook Pro), and a micro USB connector for cameras and Android devices. The downloadable app makes it easy to transfer and back up files, and there's also a touch ID and password protection feature to keep everything safe. However, you may need to remove your
phone case to use this drive. According to a reviewer: Working with my iPhone and iPad. You can close it, so it's safe, and it's small enough to fit in your pocket or handbag. I use it for storing input information as well as photos and documents. Available sizes: 64, 128, and 256 GB4A Flash
Drive You can attach to your KeychainHootoo 128 GB iPhone Flash Drive AmazonTo keep a flash drive handy, check out this iPhone flash drive that is equipped with a loop that can be attached to your keychain. Even better, the extra long 4-millimeter junction fits through most iPhone
cases. The supplementary app allows you to transfer and instantly back up your photos and videos, and you can snap and save photos directly to the drive. This flash drive is also password and touch ID encrypted to protect your essential files. According to a reviewer: I personally have a
hard time driving my music and photos on my 16GB iPhone, and this device helps me add more videos and podcasts, ebooks to enjoy my bus rides!! You can even clip it on a keychain. Available sizes: 128 and 256 GB GB
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